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Abstract：The U-P dating data of zircon from Paleocene sandstones in the west of East China Sea shelf indicate that 

most zircon grains are of Mesozoic origin，and then are Proterozoic，including sporadic Paleozoic ones．The U-P dat— 

ing data of zircons from Oligocene sandstones in the east of East China Sea shelf indicate that most zircon grains are 

Proterozoic，and then are Mesozoic，including sporadic Archean and Paleozoic ones．The dating result indicates that 

the basement is different between the west and the east of East China Sea shelf basin．The western basement is Con— 

sistent with the outcrop data in Fujian—Zhejiang offshore area．The U-P dating data of zircons imply that topography 

was low in the west and high in the east of East China Sea shelf during the development of Eogene basin．Chondrite- 

normalized REE patterns of the individual zircons determined by ICPM S show that the Proterozoic zircons have high 

content of LREE and invisible Ce anomalies，whereas Mesozoic zircons have large positive Ce and small negative Eu 

anomalies，and Paleozoic zircons are characterized by 1ow content of LREE in which La is higher in content than oth— 

er LREE elements．The LAM—ICPMS data give chronological evidence to us to previously identify basement rocks 

and to probe into tectonic property of the shelf of East China Sea． 
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M uch attention has been paid to the researches 

of orogenic belt from its own features，but people 

seldom study orogeny using abundant information 

from sedimentary basins because of the restriction 

of technology methods．Sedimentary basin and its 

a~acent uplift belt are considered as a positive and 

negative tectonic units under a uniform geodynamic 

background and tectonic framework，which coexist 

and separately record itself or the opposite evolu— 

tion history_1-5]
．
As the contemporaneous geologic 

products of orogenesis，the basin has its advantage 

of recovering eroded strata of the uplift belt[引． 

Zircon is the most general accessory mineral in the 

sedimentary rocks，and thus is regarded as an ideal 

object of U—Th—Pb isotope dating system．Mean— 

while．zircon is the main body minera1 of microele— 

ments such as Hf。Y，Th and rare earth element 
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(especially heavy rare earth element，HREE)．Its 

microelement character is to trace geochemistry of 

rocks[7]．Zircon，as a common clastic grain of sedi— 

ment，has high chemical and physical stability in 

the process of wind abrasion，transportation and 

deposition． Therefore， host rock and structure 

background of sedimentary rocks can be inferred 

from zircon dating and element geochemical charac— 

ters in sediment．As an accessory mineral with a— 

bundant uranium，zircon can build a bridge be— 

tween host rocks and sedimentary rocks because it’s 

common in host rocks such as magmatic rock，meta— 

morphic rock，sedimentary rock and lunar rock．Base— 

ment quality of a sedimentary basin and age of geologic 

event can be resolved by the U—P dating of zircon． 

In order to discuss zircon genesis， a lot of 

scholars carried out a series of researches using zir— 

con shapes，trace elements and oxygen isotope『l_7]． 

Ionic probe technology clarify that different zircon 

grains of the same rock and different positions of a 

zircon grain possibly possess different genesis． 

A lot of international scholars utilized I AM～ 
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ICPMS analysis technique to analyze zircon in the 

magmatic rock and metamorphic rock，and made 

obvious progresses in petrogenesis and dating Of 

magnitude geologic eventsfS-93，but analogous ana1一 

ysis report about zircon in the sedimentary rock is 

less． This paper utilizes the laser probe plasma 

mass spectrum (LAM ICPM S) technique to date 

the ages of zircon grains in Cenozoic sandstone 

from East China Sea shelf basin，and to analyze 

REE patterns and tracer element distribution，and 

to compare the zircon grains in the sandstones and 

basement rocks．Based on zircon dating，morphol— 

ogy，REE patterns and regional geologic setting， 

genesis and geochronology of basement can be ob— 

tained．The results above mentioned can indicate 

the basement property，tectonic and geodynamic 

setting of East China Sea shelf basin，and give new 

evidences for development and evolution of East 
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China Sea shelf basin． 

1 Geologic Background 

The East China Sea shelf basin．covering an 

area of about 260 000 km。，is getting more and 

more attention in petroleum exploration．The East 

China Sea shelf basin iS a M esozoic—Cenozoic rift 

basin which can be divided into west depression 

belt and east depression belt． There are Yangtze 

and Taibei depressions which extend in NNE in the 

west depression belt，and there are Fujiang，Xihu 

and Diaobei depressions which also extend in NNE 

in the east depression belt(Fig．1)． 

The thickness of clastic sediments in the East 

China Sea shelf basin ranges from 5 000 to 1 5 000 

m． It underwent three stages： rift stage from 

Paleocene to Eocene，depression stage from Oligocene 

1 26 128 l3O 

团 。⋯-on Subduet belt团  ⋯c 

Fig．1 Structure units of East China Sea shelf basin and sample location 
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to M iocene and regional subsidence stage from Pli— 

ocene to Quaternary．Taking Xihu depression as an 

example．Cenozoic strata include Paleocene，lower— 

middle Eocene， Pinghu Formation of upper Eo— 

cene，Oligocene H uagang Formation， Longj ing 

Formation of lower M iocene，Yuquan Formation of 

middle M iocene，Liulang Formation of upper M io— 

cene，Pliocene Santan Formation and Quaternary 

Donghai Group(Fig．2)． 

There are many drill wells that have penetra— 

ted Paleocene strata and basement in Lishui de— 

pression of the Taibei depression in the west ot 

East China Sea shelf，but no wells penetrated pre 

Eogene basement in the east of the shelf． The 

wells penetrating pre—Eogene basement in the west 

of the shelf provide advantage for analyzing the ge— 

netic relationship of zircons between sandstone and 

pre-Eogene basement rocks． The basement rocks 

Denetrated include Mesozoic effusive rock，volcanic 

rock and Proterozoic metamorphic rock． 

In Fujian—Zhejiang uplift of the west of East 

China Sea shelf basin，outcrop rocks include acidic 

volcanic rocks，volcano—clastic rock，acidic intru— 

sive rocks and Proterozoic metamorphic rocks． 

Basement rocks in the wells and on outcrops can 

help us to make clear relationship between base— 

ment on the shelf of East China Sea and South Chi- 

na mainland． 

Diaoyudao uplift—folded belt in the east of East 

China Sea shelf basin is generally considered as 

volcanic arc that is covered by Miocene—Quaternary 

sediments．The rock types outcropping and drilled 

in Diaoyudao uplift—folded belt include late Miocene 

granite，Pleistocene volcanic rocks，Miocene—Plio— 

cene dierite and tuff，Pleistocene basalE ]and Mio+ 

cene_Quaternary elastic sediment ‘ 2。． Based on 

the geological，geophysical and drilling data as well 

as the regional data，the pre—Neogene basement rocks 
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Fig．2 Stratigraphic column and tectonic eVolution stages of Xihu depression(after Reference[10]) 
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of Diaoyudao uplift—folded belt was presumed as 

Proterozoie，upper Paleozoie，Mesozoie and Tertia— 

ry[ 
．
In fact，the deduction mentioned above was 

based on indirect data such as geophysical data， 

outcrops in adjacent Kuyshu arc and drilling data in 

the west of East China Sea shelf，otherwise than 

direct petrological data． Diaoyudao uplift—folded 

belt existed before Neogene，but we know a little 

about pre—Neogene rock types and age in Diaoyudao 

uplift—folded belt． The zircon dating of Eogene 

sandstones in the east of East China Sea shelf can 

reveal pre—Eogene rock types and age in Diaoyudao 

uplift folded belt，and provide new evidence for 

tectonic reconstruction of East China Sea shelf． 

Two samples are respectively located in the 

west and east of East China Sea shelf(Fig．1)． 

There are 3 Paleocene sandstone samples in 3 wells 

in the west sample location and 2 Oligocene sand— 

stone samples in 2 wells in the east sample loca— 

tion． 

2 Experiment Method 

All the samples were collected during 2002 

and 2004． Zircon grains of sandstones and base— 

ment rocks were selected under the double ocular， 

then adhered to double side pastern．A cake of zir— 

con grains was made by utilizing epoxy resin to so— 

lidify zircon grains and then the cake was polished 

and abraded in the Teflon mould until most of zir— 

con grains formed their cores． Finally，the zircon 

grain cake was cleaned in Milli Q water and dried 

in air． 

The traditional technique based on thermal i— 

onization mass spectrum technique(TIMS)is not 

only complicated，expensive and long—playing，and 

also cannot provide microcosmic information of 

complex zircon．Ionic probe mass spectrum (such 

as SHRIMP)is sensitive and of high：resolution， 

and can offer microcosmic information of zircon 

crystal，but the apparatus is so expensive that it 

cannot be used widely．I aser Ablation M icroprobe 

Inductively Coupled Mass Spectrometry (LAM— 

ICPMS) extracted the advantages of laser and 

plasm mass spectrum，and can obtain microcosmic 

microelement and isotopic age of solid sample． 

LAM—ICPM S dating is sensitive and convenient． 

but mass discrimination effect may influenee mass 

resolution and deviation because of changes in off— 

set voltage and lens voltagell4． 引
． Testing of zircon 

sample was determined using LSX一1 02 LAM and 

ELAN6100一DRC ICPM S made by Ameriean PE 

Company at the Continent Dynamics Opening La— 

boratory in Northwest University
． The reference 

points to control analysis precision include 

NIST610，NIST612，AGV一1G，BCR一2G，and BIR一 

]G． 

3 Zircon U—P Age 

3．1 The west samples 

In the west sample location，42 zircon grains 

were separated from Paleoeene sandstones with a 

conventional heavy liquid method and magnetic 

separation technique．The results of LAM—ICPMS 

zircon dating are showed in Table 1．Three of for— 

ty—two zircon grains show Proterozoic 0。。P／ U 

ages， thirty—seven zircon grains give Mesozoic 

伽P／ U ages ranging from 65．2 to 238．8 Ma，and 

two zircon grains indicate Paleozoie P／。明U ages． 

The age distribution indicates that most of Paleo— 

cene sandstones in Lishui depression came from 

Mesozoic host rocks． Because most U—P isotopic 

ages of zircon grains are young．the 。 P／ 。 U ages 

are reliable for young zircon grains，and this paper 

adopted。。 P／ U ages as U—P isotopic ages of zir 

con grains in the west sample loeation． 

The U—P ages of Proterozoic zircon grains are 

respectively 1 938．2 Ma(No．W19)，1 741．9 Ma 

(No．W22) and 1 357．6 Ma(No
． W 23)， corre— 

sponding to lower—middle Proterozoie host rocks
． 

Ptoterozoic zircon is round and eroded(Fig
． 3a)． 

REE pattern of the zircons is classica1，with high 

content of LREE． The features of Proterozoie zir— 

con grains indieate sources of Proterozoic metamor— 

phie rocks as recyclie sources or metamorphic sedi— 

mentary rocks in Fujian—Zhejiang offshore area． 

The U—P ages of Paleozoic zireon grains are 

302．2 Ma (No．W25) and 317．3 Ma (No
． W 29) 
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Parameters of apparatus as follows,Power 1 200 W，Nebulizer gas 0．55 L／rain，Auxiliary gas 1．0 L／min，Plasma gas 13 L／rain。laser en— 

ergy 3O kV，180士2 Mj，He gas velocity 1 880 cm／s． 

respectively．The Paleozoic zircon has clear cracks 

(Fig．3b) that reflect dynamical metamorphism 

character．For Paleozoic zircon，the content of Gd 

and La is high in REE pattern． 

The U—P ages of Mesozoic zircon grains range 

from Triassic to late Cretaceous．and most of them 

are in J urassic—Cretaceous period．Triassic zircons 

are crystal，cracked and rounded，which reflects 

the complexity of Triassic host rocks．J urassic zir— 

cons have complex shapes too，some of them are 

cracked，some are crystal， and some are partly 

rounded，which reflects that there are volcanic 

rocks and volcaniclast rocks in J urassic host rocks． 

Most of zircon grains are Cretaceous，SO Creta— 

ceous is the age of major host rock of Paleocene 

sandstone in Lishui depression in the west of East 
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Fig．3 Genetic shapes of zircon of Pa|eocene sandstones in the west of East China Sea shelf 

a：Proterozoic rounded zircon，1 938．2 Ma，b：Paleozoic cracked zircon，302．2 Ma，c：Mesozoic pointed zircon，225．S Ma 

China Sea shelf． The crystal form of Cretaceous 

zircon is clear (Fig．3c)，cracked and rounded． 

Cretaceous host rocks that consist of volcanic and 

volcaniclastic rocks suffered from dynamical meta— 

morphism．REE pattern of Mesozoic zircon has a 

character of Ce positive anomaly． 

3．2 The east samples 

In the east sample location， the results of 

LAM —ICPM S zircon dating are showed in Table 2． 

Two of forty—two zircon grains show Archean 

。 P／。弼U ages， thirty—seven zircon grains give 

Proterozoic。。 P／。娟U ages．seven zircon grains are 

in Paleozoic。。 P／。始U ages．twenty four zircon 

grains indicate Mesozoic。。 P／。拍U ages．and one 

zircon grain indicates Cenozoic。。。P／。弼U age．The 

age distribution indicates that Oligocene sand— 

stones mainly came from Proterozoic host rocks， 

and then from Mesozoic host rocks．It should be 

noted that。。 P／。∞P ages of zircon grains enor— 

mously fluctuate when the。。 P／ 。。P ages are less 

than 1 000 Ma．The。。 P／。∞P，。。 P／。。 U，。。 P／。。 U 

and。。 P／ 。。Th ages are in good agreement with 

each other when U—P isotopic ages are more than 

1 000 Ma．Generally，we use。。 P／。拍U ages as a— 

ges of zircon grains． 

The U—P ages of zircon grains for Oligocene 

sandstones in the east of East China Sea shelf are 

dispersive(Fig．4)．The zircon grains are domina— 

ted by Proterozoic in well A，and those are mostlv 

composed of Mesozoi c grains in well B．Therefore， 

the host rocks are complex and went through 

multi—stages of metamorphism． 

The。。。P／。。 U ages of Archean zircon grains 

are respectively 2 533(No．EIO) and 2 509 Ma 

(No．E27)，corresponding to Archean host rocks． 

Archean zircon grains are not found in the west of 

East China Sea shelf。so the basement rocks in the 

east of East China Sea shelf may be older than 

those in the west．Hence，the basement in the east 

of East China Sea shelf differs from that in the 

west of the shelf． 

。 Pb， ”U 

Fig．4 Tera W asserburg concordia diagram of zircon 

U—P ages for Oligocene sandstones of well A in the 

east and Well B in the west of East China Sea 

M ost zircon grains are Proterozoic，there are 

23 Proterozoic grains in the sandstones of well A， 

q( D 
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and there are 1 6 Proterozoic grains in the sand— 

stones of well B．Proterozoic grains are dominated 

by early-middle Proterozoic zircon grains， and 

there are only 7 late Proterozoic zircon grains(Ta— 

ble 2)． Proterozoic zircon is rounded under reflex 

and dark under back-scattered electron．REE pat— 

tern of the zircons shows high content of I REE． 

The features of Proterozoic zircon grains indicate 

sources of Proterozolc metamorphic rocks． 

Table 2 The U—P ages of zircon grains of Oligocene sandstones in the east of East China Sea shelf 
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Paleozoic zircon grains are in a smal1 number。 

merely 7 of 7 1 zircon grains in the east of East Chi— 

na Sea shelf．Paleozoic zircon grains are not rich ei— 

ther in the west．This phenomenon indicates that 

Paleozoic basement rocks were local during Eogene 

deposition，and that there are wide Paleozoic oro— 

genic belts in East China Sea shelf． 

The U—P ages of Mesozoic zircon grains range 

from Triassic to late Cretaceous，and grains are re— 

spectively 5 Triassic，9 J urassic and 1 0 Cretaceous 

ones．The configuration of Mesozoic zircon grains 

is similar to those in the west．There are 8 Meso— 

zoic zircon grains in wel1 A，and 16 in wel1 B，so 

the Mesozoic basement rock distribution varied in 

plane．Compared with the west，the ratio of Meso— 

zoic zircon to tota1 zircon decreases distinctly be— 

cause the ratio of Proterozoic zircon to Archean zir— 

con increases．The difference in ratio of Mesozoic 

zircon indicates that there is a distinct difference in 

basement rocks between the west and the east． 

That is，the outcropping acreage of M esozoic base— 

ment rocks was 1arger in the west than in the east， 

but the outcropping acreage of Proterozoic base— 

ment rocks was 1arger in the east than in the west 

during Eogene deposition． 

4 The Geochemistry Characteristics 

0f REE of Zircon 

REE pattern of zircon in Cenozoic sandstones 

has something in common： 1oose elements in 

LREE such as La，Pr，Nd and Sm，a relative an— 

richment in HREE such as Gd_Lu，a distinct posi— 

tive anomaly of Ce，and weak negative anomaly of 

Eu． REE pattern of zircon is decided by crystal 

chemistry characteristic of zircon~a6-173． Different 

genetic zircons show different REE contents， a— 

nomaly degree of Ce and Eu，and ratio of Yb to Sm 

(ratio of quality)·therefore REE pattern can be u— 

tilized to differentiate basement rock genesis． 

Figure 5 gives an REE pattern， drawn from 

some classica1 REE data of basement rocks and Ce— 

nozoic sandstones． REE pattern is divided into 3 

types：(1)Ce positive anomaly is not obvious，and 

I REE is relatively abundant。U—P age of zircon in 

this type of sample is Proterozoic，showing that 

Proterozoic basement rock is metamorphic；(2)Ce 

positive anomaly is obvious，U—P age of zircon in 

this type of sample is Mesozoic，and REE pattern 

of zircon is similar to that of Mesozoic basement 

rock， corresponding to Mesozoic source igneous 

and pyroclastic rocks；(3)REE content is low，La 

content is higher than Ce，and distinctively exceeds 

the other REE．Ce positive anomaly is not obvi— 

OUS，but there is a clear Eu negative anomaly，and 

zircon dating result indicates that the sample is of 

Paleozoic age． 

Outcrops in Fuj ian Zhej iang uplift and base—— 

ment rocks drilled in the west depression beh indi— 

cate that most of Proterozoic basement rocks are 

migmatite，schist，gneiss and marble． Migmatite 

is in stylolite structure and streak structure，with 

>60 7／6 of acidity plagioclase，20％～3O of quartz 

and> 1 5 of potash feldspar．The rounded zir— 

cons in migmatite indicate that the primary rock of 

migmatite is of sedimentary origin because of 

transportation and erosion．Comparing Proterozoic 

zircon grains in M esozoic sandstones with those in 

Cenozoic sandstones(Fig．5)，we found that Prot— 

erozoic metamorphic rocks is not only the source of 

the Cenozoic sandstones，but also the source of the 

M esozoic sandstones． 

REE pattern indicates that Paleozoic zircon is 

rarely seen in Cenozoic sandstones，and cracked 

zircon grains correspond to dynamical metamor— 

phism．The characteristic of REE pattern of Paleo— 

zoic zircon is that REE content with the exception 

of La is less than the other(Fig。5)．In Mesozoic 

igneous and volcanoclastic rocks，no Paleozoic zir 

cons were found， indicating that Paleozoic base— 

ment rocks were very rare even during Mesozoic 

deposition． 

5 Zircon 

Rocks 

Genesis and Basement 

5．1 Zircon genesis 

In the west of East China 

grains in Eogene sandstones， 

Sea shelf，zircon 

M esozoic volcanic 
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Fig．5 The REE distribution pattern of zircons in basement rocks and Cenozoic sandstones 

rocks and volcaniclastic rocks outcropping in Fu— 

jian—Zhejiang uplift and penetrated in the wells are 

dominated by Mesozoic zircon grains．M esozoic zir— 

con shows complex shapes，pointed， rounded， 

cracking and so on．Mesozoic zircon has an obvious 

Ce positive anomaly， and Eu negative anomaly， 

and REE pattern of zircon is similar to that of M es— 

ozoic base rock． All mentioned above account for 

that Eogene sandstones in the west of East China 

Sea shelf came from Mesozoic volcanic and volcani— 

clast rocks． 

In the east of East China Sea shelf，zircon 

grains in Eogene sandstone penetrated in the wells 

are dominated by Proterozoic zircon grains， or 

Proterozoic and M esozoic zircon grains．The zircon 

ages display that Eogene sandstones in the east of 

East China Sea shelf mainly came from Proterozoic 

metamorphic rocks，or Proterozoic metamorphic 

rocks and M esozoic volcanic and volcaniclast 

rocks． 

Mesozoic rocks are composed of acid granite 

magma，acid calcium—alkali volcanic rock and mag— 

ma．The shapes of zircon which came from M eso— 

zoic rocks are pointed and rounded． The zircon is 

in light rosiness， sandy beige， transparent and 

semitransparent，and has vitreous luster．Some of 

them have obvious cracks，corrode and fade．Mes- 

ozoic zircons occur in Eogene sandstones，Mesozoic 

igneous and volcaniclastic rocks． 

Paleozoic zircons are rare，most of which came 

from Paleozoic dynamical metamorphic rocks，the 

shape is cataclastic，and the REE content is low． 

Proterozoic zircons are developed in Eogene 

sandstones and Mesozoic volcanoclastic rocks。and 

most of them came from metamorphic rocks re— 

worked from sedimentary rocks。 Therefore the 

shape of Proterozoic zircons is rounded because of 

transportation and rounding．The REE pattern of 

Proterozoic zircon clearly shows high content of 

LREE and indistinct Ce positive anomaly． 

Archean zircons are developed in Eogene sand— 

stones in the east of East China Sea shelf，and 

their shape is rounded．J ust from the shape of Ar— 

chean zircons。it is inferred that Archean basement 

rocks are also metamorphic rocks originating from 

sedimentary rocks． 

5．2 Basement rock types 

Based on zircon dating，o utcrops of Fuj ian- 

Zhejiang uplift and drilling data，the paper comes 

to a conclusion that the basement rocks of Eogene 

sandstones in the west of East China Sea shelf are 

mainly M esozoic acid granites， intermediate～acid 

calci um volcanic rocks and volcaniclastic rocks。 

and then Proterozoic metamorphic rocks with very 

few Paleozoic dynamical metamorphic rock． The 

basement rocks of Eogene sandstones in the east of 

East China Sea shelf are mainly composed of Prot- 

erozoic metamorphic rocks，and then of Mesozoic 

volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks。with minor Pale— 
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ozoic dynamical metamorphic rocks and Archean 

metamorphic rocks． 

S．3 Pr~Eogene basement 

Because East China Sea shelf is covered with 

thick Cenozoic sediments，and basement rocks do 

not expose，the cognition about basement mainly 

comes from the data of outcrops in Fujian—Zhejiang 

area and 1imited wells，there are a 1ot of problems 

to be solved：Are there upper Paleozoic strata in 

East China Sea shelf? W hat type of lithology is 

mainly in pr~Eogene of East China Sea shelf? 

How is about the basement architecture in East 

China Sea shelf? In this paper，zircon dating and 

REE offer a lot of information of East China Sea 

shelf basement． 

The result of zircon dating in Eogene sand— 

stones displays that the major sources are Mesozoic 

volcanic and volcaniclast rocks，secondary sources 

are Proterozoic metamorphic rocks，and scattered 

sources are Paleozoic dynamical metamorphic rocks 

in the west of East China Sea shelf．The major 

sources of Eogene sandstones are Proterozoic meta— 

morphic rocks， and then Mesozoic volcanic and 

v0lcaniclastic rocks，and there are seldom Paleozoic 

dynamical metamorphic rocks and Archean meta- 

morphic rocks as sources． Deduced from the a- 

bove， there were not wide Paleozoic basement 

rocks outcropping in East China Sea shelf before 

M esozoic and Cenozoic deposition． 

During Mesozoic，the intense magmatie activi— 

ty in the east of China resulted in the huge inter— 

mediate acid volcanic rock belt that acted as the 

major sediment provenance of Eogene sandstones 

in the west of East China Sea shelf．Before M eso— 

zoic deposition，East China Sea shelf was Protero— 

zoic successive uplift belt whose topography was 

high in the east and low in the west because of 

more extensive Proterozoic metamorphic rocks out— 

cropping in the east of East China Sea shelf． 

5．4 Tectonic setting 

According to integrated analysis of crust 

structure， magmatic activity， basement property 

and sediment provenance，the paper comes to a 

conclusion that basement property of pre—Eogene 

East China Sea shelf is natural extension of East 

China mainland，and Eogene basin was a continent 

rift basin that had the shape and structure of a 

fault basin，and similar basin infillling evolution to 

the fauIt basin of East ChinaE ．The results of zir— 

con dating in Eogene sandstones indicate basement 

difference between the west and the east of East 

China Sea shelf．Basement is mainly composed of 

Mesozoic rocks in the west，and mainly consists of 

Proterozoic metamorphic rocks in the east． It 

should be noted that Carboniferous-Permian was 

not penetrated in the wells of East China Sea shelf 

basin，and that Paleozoic zircon grains in Eogene 

sandstones are very few too． 

In East Asian continental margin， such as 

Taiwan and Ryukyu Island arc，there are a series 

of tectono——stratigraphic terranes that contain Car’— 

boniferous—Permian watm—type fossils ．The tec— 

tono—stratigraphic terranes are distinguished with 

the basement of East China Sea shelf basin．There— 

fore，there is a suture zone between East Asian 

continental margin and East China Sea shelf． 

Tailuge orogenic belt in Taiwan should be the su— 

ture zone mentioned above． Tailuge orogenic belt 

extends eastward to Diaoyudao uplift and Ryukyu 

Island arc belt which were separated from each 

other during late Oligocene opening of Okinawa 

Through basin． 

In conclusion，East China Sea shelf basement 

is the natural extension of South China mainland， 

but there are differences in basement architecture 

between the west and the east． Pre—Eogene East 

China Sea shelf is a passive continental margin，its 

basement was consistent with that of South China． 

During Cenozoic subduction of Philippines plate to 

Eurasia plate，East China Sea shelf basement was 

separated，and finally the arc—trench—basin system 

came into being in the east margin of East China 

Sea shelf． 

6 Conclusion 

East China Sea shelf basement is the natural 

extension of South China mainland，but there are 
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differences in basement architecture and zircon age 

distribution of Eogene sandstones between the 

west and the east． The zircon ages dominated by 

J urassic and Cretaceous in the west are consistent 

with the rocks in the outcrops of Fuj ian—Zhej iang 

uplift and the basement rocks penetrated in the 

wells in the west．The zircon ages in the east are 

mainly Proterozoic and M esozoic． 

The great Paleozoic orogenic belt doesn’t ex— 

ist inside East China Sea shelf basin． During the 

development of Eocene basin，broad Archean—Prot— 

erozoic rocks outcropped in the east of East China 

Sea shelf basin，the topography was high in the 

east and low in the west． 

Based on regional geology，geophysical data， 

outcrops in Ryukyu Island arc and drilled data， 

it’s deduced that M esozoic Tailuge orogenic belt in 

Taiwan extends into Diaoyudao uplift and Ryukyu 

Island arc belt which were separated from each 

other during the opening of Okinawa Trough ba— 

sin． 
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东海陆架新生代砂岩锆石 U-P年龄及其地球动力学意义 

杨香华 。，李安春 ，秦蕴珊 ，吴时国 ，吴志轩。，张建培。 
(1中国科学院 海洋研究所，青岛 266071； 2中国地质大学，武汉 430074； 3中海油 上海分公司，上海 200030) 

摘要：东海陆架西部凹陷带古新统砂岩锆石的 u—P年龄表明，陆架西部古新世物源以中生代 

母岩为主，其次为元古代变质岩及少量古生代母岩。东海陆架东部凹陷带渐新统砂岩锆石的 U—P 

年龄表明陆架东部渐新世物源以元古代变质岩为主，其次为中生代母岩及少量太古代变质岩与古 

生代母岩。陆架西部古新统砂岩锆石的 u—P年龄与闽浙隆起带露头及钻孔揭示的基岩一致，而陆 

架东部渐新统砂岩锆石的U—P年龄比西部老。根据上述砂岩锆石 U—P年龄，可以推测古近纪东海 

陆架盆地发育过程中，东海陆架东部地势较高。单颗粒锆石 REE配分模式表明元古代锆石轻稀土 

(LREE)明显比其他样品高且含量相近，Ce正异常不明显；中生代锆石 Ce正异常明显，但同时 Eu 

负异常也很明显，与中生代基岩锆石相似；古生代锆石稀土元素含量偏低，La含量明显超过其他轻 

稀土元素。根据上述特征可以清晰指示砂岩的母岩类型与年代，推断古新世东海大陆架的基底性 

质与构造背景。 

关键词：锆石；新生代砂岩；U-p年龄；REE；基底；东海陆架 
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